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AUCTION SALE

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Ilmcol

it south 40 East, 26 poles to a

rock; thence north 64 east 20 poles to a

dogwood; thence with the branch as

it meanders about south 75 east 25

poles to a stone; thence south 61

east 11 poles to a stone; thence south

15 east 68 poles to a stone pile at

fence; thence North 48 east 62

poles to a stone pile; thence North

40 West 84 poles to a dogwood;

tame south 86 west 86 poled to a pine

thane North 76 west 11 poles to a

stone, a new corner; thence three new

lines south 9 East 20 poles to corner of

the barn; thence North 83 West 31

poles to a stone in the south bank of

the branch; thence down the branch

South 81 west 18 poles to begin-

ning; containing 82 acres, more or

less.

(8) Mineral rights in tract of land

in Lincolnton Township, adjoining

lands formerly of the Mosteller heirs,

John Bynum and sons and others; and

beginning at a stone, formerly a Span-

ish Oak, Melvin Rash's and Abel Car-

penter's corner, and runs North 50

east 20 poles to a dogwood on the bank

of the branch; thence South 77

East 25 poles to a maple in the bank

of the branch; thence south 60 east

ESTABLISHED 187.

Saturday July 30, at oclock at Home

of Mrs. H. A. Self, In Lincolnton.

Will offer for gale at public auction

at residence of late H. A. Self in

colnton, Saturday, July 30, at o'clock

p. m. a quantity of personal property,

including horse, 2 hogs, oat

er, cotton planter set buggy har-

ness, wash pot, oak and iron beds,

full bed room sets, tables and cheats,

refrigerator, 2 bureaus, desks, some

chairs clock and typewriter, 2 ward-

robes and two book cases, organ

clock, and other articles too numerous

to mention here.

Terms Cash.

MRS. H. A. SELF,

Lincolnton, N.

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
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be made, thus avoiding penalty.

The penalty for failure to file a

turn within the time prescribed is an

added assessment of 25 per cent of the

amount due, unless it is shown that

that the failure was due to reasonable

cause and not neglect.

In addition to the added assess-

ment a fine of not more than $1,000 is

provided for failure to make a return

on time. For wilful refusal to make a

return wilful evasion of the

refusal to supply information

requested by the Commissioner, or

attempting in any way to evade the

tax and payment when due, the penal-

ty is a fine of not more than $10,000

or imprisonment for not more than

one year, or both.

With a view to the prompt collec-

tion of the capital stock tax, and for

the convenience of the taxpayer as

well as the Government, the Bureau

suggests that corporations submit

checks with the jeturns for the

amount of tax due. This method is

appealing to corporations as it

sens liability to penalty.

Respectfully,

J. W. Bailey,

Collector.

Cents Per Copy, $2.00 Per Year.

MR. BABINGTON WANTS

PHYSICIANS TO HELP

KILLED WHILE ASLEEP

ON RAILROAD TRACK

WEALTH OF STATE

OF NORTH CAROLINA
Sends Announcement of Opening

Hospital To All Physicians.

State.

THE PREVENTION

OF TUBERCULOSIS

(Miss Ellie C. Nelson, County Health

Nurse)

POLITICAL

PARTIES

(Editorial from- the Contury Maga-

zine.)

Too frequently a political rrty is

only a campaign organization, func-

tioning feverishly while ofilcet are

ing won, then failing into a patron

Esti-

LANDER'S CHAPEL ITEMS

There will be a reunion at the home

of Mr. Robert Lineberger at old Har-

din in honor of Mr Lineberger's mother

Mrs Sarah Lineberger, Saturday July

30. Everybody invited to come and

bring well filled baskets.

Misses Lela and Annie Mae

gave a social Saturday night,!

JulV 23 fnr tho mmnl, f r

Revenue Commissioner Makes

mate on Resources.

NOT IN VAIN

Greensboro News.

In the midst of the reeking: horror

near Morganton, in the midst of the

mist of blood and passion and mad-

ness that obscures the Kiricaid mur-

der, there is one gleam of magnifi-

cence. It is the cry of the dying

woman when her husband was

charged with murdering her "No,

he hasn't'' It was Desdemona's lie,

the lie that the guardian spirit

blushed to report, and that the

cording Angel blotted out with his

tear3. "

Had it not been for this, the affair

would have been only a bestial and

revolting crime, from which men

would have averted their eyes, as

from a repulsive monstrosity. But

lighted by the splendor of a love that

was stronger than death it becomes a

great tragedy; and mankind,

though horrified and revolted indeed,

is yet awed and fascinated.

The wretched ma is more irre-

vocably damned by that cry than he

could be by the sentence of the high-

est court in the land. Indeed, if he

has in him any of the elements of

manhood, it is easy to believe that

the greatest boon he could ask of

human justice would be a short

shrift; for all the rest of his days

that cry must ring in his ears. The

thunder of all the artillery of the

earth cannot drown it. The silence

of interstellar space cannot smother

it. Neither space nor time can

lence it, nor tears nor penitence

poles to a stone above the spring;

L. C. Maasey, of Union, S. C, Run

Over by Two Trains at Cramerton

Last Night May Have Committed

Suicide.

... ...

Gastonia Gazette, 27th.

While lying asleep on the railroad

track at Cramerton about 10 o'clock

last night, L. Massey, of Union S.

C, was run over and instantly killed

by Southern train No. 35. He wag

.lmnal tka itintnn.n i

SHORT ITEMS

Hickory, July 22. The body of

ter C. Williams, a member of the

Rainbow division, who was killed in an

accident in France on September 29,

1918, will arrive tomorrow morning.

The funeral will be held Saturday at

o'clock.

Raleigh, July 24.

liquor stills, most of them of copper

construction will be sold to the high-

est bidder for cash by the sheriff of

Wok. ........ ..

slumber while offices are.
Arrival and Departure of Passenger

Trains at Lincolnton, N. C.

thence south 18 77orahmadhmtheht

thence south 17 east 119 poles to a

post oak in the old line; thence with

the old line, South 79 west 30

Civilized man is prone to contract

tuberculosis because the habit of so

Raleigh, July 18. North Caro-

lina's actual over estimated wealth

under revaluation is seven and a

half milions of dollars and its shrink-
called "Civi izatinn" ora l.iof u ' " ' " i i"c uuuies

Lv.' No, Between No. Ar.

President R. B. Bablngton, of the

North Carolina Orthopaedic Hospital

of Gastonia, is notifying the physici-

ans of the State to become acquainted

with the work of the hospital and to

help in the work of spreading the news

of the treatment given crippled

dren.

The announcement to the physici-

ans of the State reads as follows:

"The president and board of trus

jpoles to a stone in the field; thence

being administered The

gest problem of our politics today is

the discovery of ways and means of

making our political parties function

that weaken the bodil
rTsistance

to XJ Luthera?
Church-

8.27a

10.10a

8.27a

FISH AUTOMOBILE FROM

FIFTY FEET OF WATER

Raleigh Insurance Men Back

and Find Car While 500 Look

On.

Raleigh, July North Carolina's

granite bed from which was quarried

the state capitol delivered a Hudson

this afternoon from a depth

of 50 feet of water and a license plate

number 84 showed it had been the

property of Wilton Muse, Raleigh.

With that discovery the city is moved

to pump the absymal hole dry enough

to see how many machines, babies,

and grownups lie at the bottom. One

subscription of $100 has been made

and Fire Chief Hurbert Horton thinks

he can turn the trick in 48 hours

with the city's engine. The police

superintended the fishing party of

500 this afternoon. From the top of

the city's skyscraper bank buildings

scores watched the party more than

a mile away. The insurance men who

have been paying heavy theft

ages suspected the quarry hole as the

auto limo. Drivers with only bathing

suits as paraphernalia negotiated the

distance and hooked cables to the big

machine which came up with two

en tugging at it. They pulled it far

enough out to see the number. Young

Muse was present and watched the

resurrection of his machine bought

last year and insured it is said, for

$2,500,

Moral certainty that a King eight

and a Ford have been caught leads

police to hope for at least two more

deliveries tomorrow. Not only do

surance men believe that the rockbeJ

is full of machines, perhaps 25; they

believe also that the human wreckage

may exceed the mechanical. Two dead

men have been found there in the past.

It once was a fashionable suicide

sort, occasionally failure being

corded

The police do not know how came

the insurance men to suspect the old

quarry. It took much persuasion to

send the divers there. L. Francis,

motorcycle salesmen artist and swim-

mer, did the diving. Once the machine

caught deep under the water, where-

upon he dived to the steering wheel,

turned it and changed the machine's

course. When it emerged from the

water he was riding it.

The people now think that the

rious Kelly who has been tried in the

local courts was at the head of the

15

16

South 80 west 25 poles to two poplars

thence west 17 poles to a hickory;

thence north 30 east 40 poles to a

hickory; thence North 59 west 110

poles to a Spanish Oak; thence North
10.10a

and

Wilmington

ordton

Rutherfordton-

Monroe

. ..

6.47p

REDUCTION
in'Fisk

not

mean a lowered quality.

Every Fisk Tire, large or

small, is a standard Fisk

Tire.

Present low prices are on

tires which have made

the name Fisk famous

for quality and mileage.

There is no better tire

value in the world than a

Fisk Tire at the present

price.

Sold only by Dealers

66 East 68 poles to a stone at the be

- vwiaiiic ui uiu icugin

the train before the train passed over

his body. Before anyone came to re,

move his body, the second section ot

No. 35, which closely follows the Srst

section, also ran over him.

The incident ocurred about a

vi,i nut icuncai icuucuuns win

amount to several hundred millions.

Such is the first summing up of

figures made by Co. A. D. Watts,

revenue commissioner announced

day. When the horizontal reductions

are alt complete the commissioner

estimates that the wealth to the State

will be about $2,400,000,000. Sixty

three of 100 counties have completed

..

6.47p

the germ which is ever present in the
J'ery

atmosphere and which is ready to

P'

T TT
attack human beings. It is impossible r

,J'nnie of

the many causes that leads tc tub ?
essl Dallas

culosis, but the fact that it takes
L l 'ast wk Wlth and

annual toll of so many thousan uIT Ff CarP6nter-

people just at the most useful and Jf Week end

most fruitful period of their BR
' 0' f

makes it important that we should
M. ri

'MM .
R K,Ser of Besse"derstand L-

-
something of the wavs to

4.57pl

MRS. BERGDOLL SAYS MAJOR

CAMPBELL ACCEPTED MONEY

FOR RELEASE OF SLACKER

Washington, July 19. The direct

charge that $5,000 was paid to Major

Bruce R. Campbell, an officer of the

army for use among "the higher ups"

.,p.t, muiiiy lumurrow at tne court-

house door. All of the stills were

tured from blockaders in the county

within the past three months. Nothing

is the matter with them except they

have been chopped to pieces with axes.

intelligently between campaign as

well as during campaigns.

I can best get at what I have in

mind by the simple reporting of what

is to me one of the mast significant

bits of political news that has come to

my ears for many months. The Demo-

cratic party has employed Mr. Robert

Goldsmith to act for twelve months of

the year as Director of Political Re

4.57p

tees of the North Carolina

Hospital, Gastonia, N. C, wish to

announce that the hospital is now

open for the reception of patients

children ud to fourteen vear of see.

AH trains dailv.
' v. ii't viaiMvtlUH oiailun.

Massey and a com Dan ion who w

ginning containing 61 acres, except-

ing a tract of acres deeded to

Jacob A. Carpenter by Able Carpenter

in 1899.

(9) Mineral rights in that tract of

land in Lincolnton Township, bounded

on the North by lands of Columbus

Anthony and Jacob Carpenter; on the

east by Edward Lowery and Eli

teller; oh the south by Peter Mostel-

ler; and on the west by Daniel E.

Rhyne; containing 28 acres, more or

less, excepting one acre deeded by Eli

nun
to obtain the release of Grover Cleve-

land Bergdoll, her slacker son, was

"This hospital has been built .and

equipped in a modern manner and a
search for the party. That is to say,

with him were teen to sit down on the

track. Just before time for the train

to arrive a girl saw Massey's

panion arise and shake him, apparent-

ly to awaken his companion in order

that they might get on the train.

sey did not tret un and his rnrntioninn

wnijiiviu ...nil ireni.cvi w "licit

clinical management of it. You are

cordially invited to visit and inspect

fl.ii. tnaiii3 t

vneir reductions and 45 of these are

in the hands of the commissioner.

counties made no cuts

and eight are now going through the

process or revaluation

The figures are most interesting.

No surprise attaches to the

nouncement that Durham's per capi-

ta wealth far in excess of the

erage for the State and Dare has no

bitter rival for the lowest place. The

obliterate the memory of it. His

prevent tuoerculosis, or consumption

as it is rightly called,- because when

unchecked it literally consumes the

human body.
x

In order therefore, to prevent tho

attacks of the germs which produces

tuberculosis, it is necessary to build up

bodily resistance to supply the

dual with those elements that nature

originally designed for man to use to

make him efficient these elements are

vnc party National

is to have a studious gentle-

man, unhampered by the whims of a

constituency, who, in addition to the

gathering of "campaign material,"

may act as a sort of intellectual ser-

vant at large to Democratic senators,

Mosteller to J. W. Anthony, and on

er s mother Mrs. Francis Kiser who is

on the sick list.

Miss Callie Kiser is spending a few

days with her aunt Mrs. Callie

Bosh to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kiser,

Sunday, July 24, a girl.

Mr. O. T. Carpenter of Gastonia,

spent the week end with homefolks.

Mr and Mrs. Clarence Payseur spent

the wepk prul

which J. W. Anthony has his resi

dence.

eternal fate rests in the hands of no

human judge; but by his own act he

must have made of this earth a hell

whose torments are as appalling as

any that imagination can conceive.

10) Mineral rights in the tract of

land in Lincolnton Township, bounded

as follows: Beginning at a stake,

iiiowvuwuii aiiu auvaiitagts

of it by referring for treatment any

cases which, in your opinion come with

in its province.

"It is the desire of this institution

to render service to crippled children,

irrespective of their financial condi-

tion. Charity service is rendered to

children who cannot pay and a moder

made today by Mrs. Emma C.

of Philadelphia, to a house invest-

igating committee.

Having heard the charge the

committee developed that on Febru-

ary last year, about 10 days after

Mrs. Bergdoll swore the money was

paid, Campbell deposited $4,500 with

Wasserman Brothers, members of the

New York stock exchange, and $2,000

more on March all of which and

more was wiped out by the end of

June market trading. The money

was deposited to the joint account

of .the Major and Laura E. Campbell,

supposedly his wife.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 24. The

daughter of Hugh G.

McGinnis, of this city received painful

scalp injuries and three other persons

narrowly escaped serious injury today

when a commercial airplane piloted by

S. W. Crane crashed into the automo-

bile in which the McGinnis family was

riding on the beach north of Pablo

Beach near here. Crane, who had a

woman passenger was attempting to

make a landing.

Beaufort, July 25. very sad

ing to what was intended for a base-

ball game took place here today when

Charles Noe was struck on the head

by a pitched ball. He fell dead running

to first base. The game was between

the Fats and the Leans, and had gone

six innings when the tragedy occured

Noe was about 25 years old and leaves

No. 16 connects at Monroe with No.

6 for Norfolk, Richmond, Washington

and New York, and No. 11 for Atlanta

and Points West.

Schedules published as information

and are not guaranteed.

E. W. Long, D. P. A., Charlotte, N. C,
G. W. Clark, Agent, Lincolnton, N. C.

SALE OF REAL AND PERSONAL

PROPERTY, LEASE HOLDS,

MINING INTEREST, FIXTURES

ETC.

State of North Carolina,

In The Superior Court.

County of Lincoln.

A. L. Quickel, substituted Trustee,

Plaintiff,

Vs.

Piedmont Tin Mining Co., et al,

Defendants.

Under and by virtue of a Decree

made by the Superior Court of Lincoln

County, on the 18th day of July, A. D.,

1921, in the case of A. L Quickel,

Substituted Trustee, vs. Piedmont Tin

Reep, Joe Bynum and Piedmont Tin

unu miN.
Mining Company's line, formerly that noiesome nourishing food; pure air

Carpenter.

But while her effort to shield him

has only heaped damnation upon the

walked on to the station and boarded

the train.

Being rolled for quite a distance on

the track and then run over, Massey's

body was badly mangled and bruised.

One leg was cut off by the wheels. His

body was brought to the undertaking

parlors of the Ford Undertaking

pany here to be prepared for burial

and to await the arrival of the rail-

road claim agent.

of Ephriam Carpenter, North 83 east

head of the man she loved, this worn
24 poles to a stake; thence south 9

degrees, 25 minutes west 20 poles

--.v..,, piui.ci.uuii irom lnteet

ed persons. If those rules are followed

the ordinary person may be said to beto a stake; thence south 46 degree, 30

DATES ANNOUNCED FOR EXAM-

INATION FOR POSTMASTER IN

16 TAR HEEL TOWNS

an's great heart surely cannot have

loved in vain. It would be distressing

"What is the name of that handsome

prisoner?" asked the impressionable

young woman

"No. 2206, Miss," replied the guard.

"How funny! But of course, that is.

not his real name."

"Ok fl..l. - ...

representatives and party chiefs

unearthing for them authentic infor-

mation on the problems before the

Government, helping to put a basis of

fact undor all legislative discussion,

helping to forestall snap Judgements

and to hamstring more prejudice and

passion in debate.

This appointment of a

search director for a political party

suggests the next great step in Ameri-

can politics. If the Democratic lead-

ers will onlv see its full

minutes west 80 poles to a stake;

thence south 3 east 140 poles to a

ur me oiaie was $i,z.iv.4:

per capita but only 29 counties did

better than the average. Wake wa3

one dollar better than the average

and Cleveland was one dollar below

it. Durham's is $2,899.49, and

Dare's is $530.92. Scotland has the

second highest per capita wealth of

any county in the State with

and Clay is next to Dare towards

the bottom. Mecklenburg is fourth

with f 749 anil Rn...n..U ...

to think that there is in all North

stake in David Bynum'- line; thence
Carolina a man so dull of soul as not

in a great measure immune to attacks

of tuberculosis.

Of course it is necessary also to

avoid all excess, in order to maintain

good health; and everv ttiW

ate charge will be made to those who

are able to pay. Children or others

over fourteen years of age may make

appointment for consultation with the

if desired.

"An aplication blank will be mailed

on request, which when filed out and

returned to the hospital, puts a child

.Washington, July 21. The civil

service commission today announced

dates fnr hnlHinn- ... mv

vii, iiu, Atua null ju.iL ilia pen

name.'' Boston Transcript.

to pay tribute to her, and through

her to all womankind. In the drab

routine of everyday life it is easy to

North 40 west 13 potes to a dogwoou,

David Bynum corner; thence south 87

west 35 poles to a stone David

Bynum's corner; thence North 76 west

12 poles to a stake in David Bynum's

A letter was found in his pocket

dressed to his mother at Central, S. C,

stating that so far he had been unable

to secure work but that he had been

partially promised some work helping

cnnviif uf r,kawwi.llla.

helps the preservation of good heatlh
Postmastership vacancies at North

is also a prevention of tuberculosis
Caro,in towns. Examinations are tofor;;et, and a temptation to deny, the

line; thence north 6 degree, 35 minutes
on the waiting list for a bed.

existence of the magr'ficent possi be held on August 12 to designate

eligibles for appointmeu' at Clinton.

Mining Company, et al. the undersign
When we consider how seldom the

individual
firmv rnc ,n

and develop it!; New Mr. Goldsmith

is a catholicmlnded gentleman, wit'-

Want Ads
10 cents per line words is a line

FOR SALE Two to Three Thous-

and feet of fine timber, oak, pine and

Cedar, best price, will get it, at once.

Nine miles from Alexis, N. C. M. H.

Mullis, Charlotte, N. C. t

a widow and two children. The young

man's wife was prostrated.

Charlotte, July 22. Secretary J.

Leak Spencer, of the Highland Park

Manufacturing company, operating 4

...... .u.uv w.iu uuitvuiuuv -

erages $1,440.89.

It will be six months before a

comparative statement can be made

showinar the chances that have been

micaed Substituted Trustee, and plaintiff

bilit'es m a woman s soui. There is

nothing to indicate that Mrs. Kincaid health as outlined he ,
Hendersonville and Morenead Citv. allautomobile gang which mystifieid all

o - - I'licitjYittc.

identification card. and a pocketbook

containing a little over a dollar were

said cause, will sell at public auc aeuaiLiveueaa lu iici -
. . nor Mint .... Second class nffiros Tk...

That seven million Republican

jority of last fall would dwindle

siderably if the election were to be

held over again.

ARE YOU PALE? WEAK?

Enrloh Your Blood

Why be sallow, thin or weak

when thousands have improved

their condition by taking S. S. S.

Build up your blood. S. S. S. is

the recognized general tonic

antl system builder. It is alio

used successfully in the treat-

ment of rheumatism and skin

diseases arising from impove-

rished blood.

For Special BookM or tor

without cbar4t
write Chief Medical Advisor,

S.S.S.Co., Dep't Atlanta, Ga.

Get S.S.S. at your druggist.

S. s.
cor Rich, Red Blood

west SI poles to a stake on the

south side of the public road between

Sorghum and Southside; thence north

13 degrees, 45 minutes ease 87 poles

to a stake; thence North 6 degree, 35

minutes east 51 poles to a stake;

thence North 12 west 14 poles to

sourcestion, for cash, at the court house door of information, but he should;" 7 ,uo,,J' "ve wiDercuiosis, .. ...

r muii ia uinnDin the County of Lincoln, on Monday. 'XPECTAiiC

officers wherever they went early in

the present year, and late in the last.

The unusual demand for theft auto

surance added to the suspicion that

not all the machines have been taken

many escape having!

it. Health education is the principle

preventive atrainst tuhprr.nir.oia. av,

in the announcement and full infor-

mation regarding the tests may be -

the 20th. day of September, A. D.,

1921, at 12 o'clock noon, all right.
a post oak; thence North 82 degrees,

and will be wrought by the l

cut, but with most of the real

and none of the person figures of Col.

Watt's estimates the average reduc-

tion in valuation at 20 per cent. With

education may be obtained from am.,1 ned rrom the local postoffices or bv

is lllti

hospital every Tuesday at p. m. the

operative clinic is Friday morning at

nine o'clock.

DEPUTY SHERIFF PATE

KIILED IN CUMBERLAND

Fayetteville, July 22. Deputy Sher-

iff Al J. Pate, the oldest and one of

the in the county, was

shot at from ambush and instantly

killed at o'clock tonight in Black

River township about 20 miles from

.t ni vt rr

i.;. .I,,,
application to the

by thieves.

For Thr Generatii:

llavo Made

Easier By Using public health nurses all over the eoun.
S'J alon in Washington. Clinton and

So minutes east 25 poles to a stake,

Quinns corner; thence North 2 east

12 poles to a stake of Reep's line;

thence North 80 East 38 poles to the

beginning, containing 68 ceres.

Any person desiring to bid for or

Durehase said sronertv will be reuuir-

title, equities and interest of, in and

to all of the real estate, mineral

terests, lease holds, fixtures, machin-

ery and personal property situated in

and upon, and consisting of the fol

rn,. lx i. Itr rn

round on his person.

Some time before the time for the

train the two men are said to have

quired if there would be any chance to

board a freight train going out of town

There being no freight train passing

during that part of the night, they

dently decided to take the passenger

train, Massey remaining on the track

longer than he intended and falling

asleep. It is suposed that he was tired

and that when he lay down on his coat

on the track he unintentionally fell

$2,300 annually

be surrounded by a staff of

and given adequate funds

for the organization of the work on a

comprehensive scale. Then the

publican party should follow suit by

the organization of a research

mittee under a capable director,

It would require a Senate end House

of superman to deal intelligently with

all the problems that confront our

islators, if each legislator were

pected to unearth and master for him-

self and by himself the countless facts

involved. Yet that is what

jvlj '6" iurt,i ui'uuii. not Only in th6

care of the infected person, but in the

a"d
t!'e Salary of the Hendersonville

win ii. .
office ,j $2,800 ner dw.

ed to deposit with the undersigned, as

evidence of good faith, the sum of Five

lowing tracts or parcels of land, with

the personal property, machinery and

fixtures thereon, to wit:

The rock quarry is ideally situated

for drowning machines, Chief Glenn

thinks the water was the use of high

speed rather than shoving. The men

would open the throttle, stand on the

running board and leap before the

machine plunged. By that method no

marks were left on the banks.

That the Hudson did not reach the

bottom in water is apparent to

- v. P. t, tiitnijr uie spread oi

fection.

Good health is not an accident of

life, it may be a deflnftelv

Iho commission also announced

day that examinations would be held

on August 13, a day later to fill vacan- -

hundred ($500.00) dollars, in cash or
UlT.ntl

BuoniLD Rttuuto Din, Atuntvby certified check, before the said(1) Tract of land in Lincolnton 'L,:r cies at 13 third class offices in the

had ever before given those .who

knew her reason to suspect that she

was more than a dutiful and affec-

tionate wife; yet when her hour

came she rose to the sublime this

Burke county woman proved herself

a match for the most beloved heroine

that human genius has ever been

able to imagine.

Ah, these women what man dare

even speculate upon what they are

capable of? For half a century the

modernists have been busily engaged

in proving them of the earth most

earthly. Freudians and Nietzscheans

have enalyzed and dissected their

tives; Shavians have laughed at their

sentimentalities; and a hord of dreary

"realists" have gained a certain repu-

tation by blaspheming their power to

love. Then an obscure woman in the

hills of Burke a woman who pernaps

nevej heard of phychoanalysis or the

Fabian society, shows in the only

disputable way that love is still migh-

tier than the agonies of death and all

the theories are exploded, all the ob

sale is completed or closed

A. L. Quickel, Substitute

Trustee and Commissioner

asleep. Judging from his position in

Township, adjoining lands of J. A.

Carpenter, Mary A. Reep and lands

now or formerly of Lincoln Cotton

cotton muis at and near Charlotte,

whose 1,200 employee have been on

strike since June announced tonight

that the plants would resume operat-

ions just as soon as applications for

work were received from enough oper-

atives to man the mills. Mr. Spencer

explained that the company proposed

to resume operations only on the same

basis as to wages and working hours

that was effective when the workers

Raleigh, July 20. Weenie and ice

cream stands were today erected on

lots close by the state rock quarry,

from which a second "stolen' automo-

bile was recovered today and two

ers marked for resurrection tomorrow.

Nothing has so excited Raleigh

since the 113th regiment came back

from overseas. Insurance men say

they know positively that seven auto-

mobiles are in the big hole and thej

lean strongly to the belief that the

drowning is part of the wholesale

conspiracy which has boosted insur-

ance in this section almost to prohibi-

tive prices.

oiessmg easily within reach of all

who desire and who will learn the

ple laws of right living and who will

follow them steadily, persistently and

intelligently.

asking of our senators and representa-

wnicn ne lay down with his head lean-

ing on one track and his feet across the
July 18th 1921

WANTED Wells to drill, and

inch hole. Write for further informa-

tion. P. L. Torrence, Davidson, R. F.

D. 2, Box 1K, or see me at

t

GOOD FARM For Rent 40 acres,

lying out, Can be plowed any time for

wheat and oats. See J. W. Armstrong

Iron Station. N. C.

FOR deep well drilling. II. B. Aswald

Troutman. t

FOR SALE 300 acres of farm land

or will cut in smaller tracts. On

road in East Lincoln. Apply to or

write J. F. Reinhardt, Stanley R. F.

D.

Money to loan on improved farm

property or good business proper-

ty in sums of not less than $4000.00.

For terms and particulars, Address,

C. C. Cornwell,

lioa. W i .1

figures in hand practically complete

for 63 counties he cuts off four hun-

dred millions for real property and

lops off 40 per cent or three hundred

millions, for the personal property

Hyde, one of the weaker courses of

the east was rated under revaluation

as one of the wealthier counties but

the equalization board has so cut down

the figures of the appraisers until

Hyde gets back toward the bottom.

The big difference in the county was

the assessment against the timber

lands of the John L. Roper company

and this comes up for final decision

next Tuesday. The action of the local

boards have been promptly ratifiel here

and local self government so far as the

levy on real property is concerned, is

the administration program for the

ture. Any effort of the legislature, if

Mills, and Hounded as tollows: Beginn-

ing at a large pine, corner of Jacob

Carpenter and Smvpr lanHa nni) nmi

r ayeiieviue. wnn ouerui n,

McGreachy and four other deputies

had just captured and destroyed a

large copper still.

They had gone back to their auto-

mobile and were entering it when

shots rang out from the cornfield to the

rear of the car. Pate was standing on

the running board of the car

shot entered his back on the right side

and came out through his heart. He

died immediately. The other officers

rushed into the field and searched the

surrounding eountry thoroughly but

other it is thought that there is a

.luiiu.. Z...! 'House a man from some small inland

south 80 poles to a large poplar and

diver Francis who thinks he did not go

deeper than 20 feet. The machine

doubtless rested on another and there

may be others under both. Continued

search tomorrow expected to bring

up others.

chestnut in line of Lincoln Cotton

Mills, formerly Tiddv then NnrtVi

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

Announces Greatly Reduced Excursion Fares to

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

FALLS, N. Y.

DURING JULY, AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.

town, a man of nominal educational

qualifications, a man vho has neither

read not traveled widely and straight-

way ask him to pass judgment for us

upon the tangled and technical prob- -

SUBMARINE GHEEN BLANKS

SHELBY WITH FOUR HITS

Shelby, July 26. Two hits coupled

with three cnatlv om.tM nnv.ln,i

80 East 95 poles to a small mm:

State. The offices and annual salaries

attached being as follows:

Arora, $1,400; Belmont, $1,900;

lumbia, $1,7C0; Biscoe, $1,700;

$1,900; Creedmoor, $1,400;

las, $1,200; Guilford College, $1,3000;

Kenansville, $1,300; Lillington,

$1,500; Roseboro,

Wilkesboro, $1,300.

Examinations for these third class

offices are to be held at several larg-

er towns in North Carolina, but the

commission say that "a competitor

for any officer may be examined at any

one of the places named.'

P.Yflminotinn fll trill -

JULY 31 LAST DAY

simiity oi his having ' down with

intention of commiting suicide.

Saturday night a box car was broken

open here and some merchandise was

stolen. Two of the car breakers were

arrested and one was found to be from

Union, S. C Massey's home town. The

clothing that was stolen from the car

is said to have corresponded closely to

some that Massey wore, and it is sup-

posed by police authorities that all of

...., ciiBuicu
ui uui aim to... ' "M'den makp fmir mm, in .i.

FOR FILING RETURNS

in drafting for us a scheme of rela-

tions with the rest of the world which

he has never seen and of which he.

in wie uai k nnu no trace 01

one.

J. Marshall Williams, son of a form

ing and defeated Shelby this afternoon

4 to After the first inning it was a

Ditchers hat

The Following Fares Will Apply From Stations Shown
scene idols of modernism are flung

er county commissioner, who had been

is not a flinnant flun.r at our re,. T' twirler j

it should be convened into extraordi-

nary session, to bring back the ad

lorem tax will be resistor.

Room No. 8 over Third National Bank
NIAGARA FALLSl

prostrate in the dust, and the true god

reigns trigmphant once again.
MMigia since uigm as tne siayer

nt n....l,r
these could have been in the same par- us M sneiny. Hits off Gheen 4;

.'i.".j unci in m if. laic, gave
Gastonia, N. C.

o.t.w.
This, scholars and literati and un

l.lMaAl Mn
Curtis,6.

Curtis and Gurley; Gheene and

Jones,

up w unci in i. xi. mi Vffainy

at noon today.

cancies enumerated above will be

ducted on August 13 at one and all of

the following North Carolina point,

the practice beine that for annnint.

schooled men of North Carolina, is

realism indeed. Sour and

It has not been decided today where

his body will be shipped.

CAR AND DIAMONDS ARE

A YOUNG MAN'S UNDOINGited novelists may argre plausibly,

KUK SALE Choice liutter, 35 per

lb. Cottoge cheese, 20 per lb. Butter

milk 25 per gal., Sweet cream 25 per

tatives. Of almost any American in

their place the same might be said.

A constant changing body of elected

representatives cannot be expected to

have universal knowledge at their

We must put back of the

changing body of representatives a

constant body of researchers, The

searchers will nrovide the facts nnA

ments to one of the third class offices
and serve as blue prints of progresscleverly, even brilliantly the hypothe CHURCH GETS WEALTH

OF POLK COUNTY MISER

.
the applicants shall go to any one ofIhe party that first develops a com

pt. Sweet Milk 10 per qt. Oakland

Farm. Phone 3203, J .E. Kuhn Prop.

$30.45

29.65

27.05

31.23

27.05

27.60

28.25

29.10

2650

28.85

28.20

number of larger cities to take the

thence south 34 east 13 poles to a

small gum near white oak; thence

North 76 poles to a small pine and

pointers on J. Carpentaf'a line; thence

west 96 poles to beginning, containing

43 acres. '

(2) Mineral rights in the tract of

land in Lincolnton Township, adjoin-

ing lands now or formerly of Lincoln

Cotton Mills, of John Baker, of

Carpenter and of others, bounded

as follows: Beginning at a large

lar and chestnut on what is known as

Tiddy's line, at E. Carpenter's corner,

and runs North 67 poles to a chestnut,

oak and gum; thence" North 75 West

80 poles to a White Oak; thence South

8 East, 86 poles to a post oak, John

Baker's corner; thence North 80 east

62 poles to the beginning, contain-

ing by estimate 36 acres.

(3) Mineral right In the tract of

land in Lincolnton Township, bound-

ed as follows: Beginning at a pine and

runs East 96 poles to a small pine;

thence North 94 poles to a stake in

Carpenters line which stake is 16

poles from Carpenter's black oak

ner; thence North 89 West, 66 poles

to a large pine (down); thence North

47 west poles to a stake and point-

ers; thence South 77 west 20 poles to

chestnut, oak and sprouts; thence

about 100 poles to beginning contain-

ing 56 acres.

(4) Mineral rights in the tract of

sis that love is all illusion, that mar-

riage is a failure, that romance is but

the vaporing of childish brains; and

out of such fancies they create the

Below. '

FROM TO ATLANTIC CITY

Charlotte, N. C. ........ ....

Concord, N. C. ......... 19.95

Durham N. C 17.35

Gastonia, N. C 21.48

Greensboro, N. C. ......... .. ...... 17.35

High Point, N. C. ...... 17.90

Lexington, N. C ........ 18.55

Lincolnton, N. C, 31.40

Mocksville, N. C 19.40

Reidsville, N. C. 16.50

Rutherf ordton, N. C. 33.10

Salisbury, N. C 19.15

Sanford, N. C 18.35

Shelby, N. C. 32.15

Statesville, N. C 20.05

Thomasville, N. C. 18.16

Walnut Cove, N. 18.40

N. 18.40

Shelby, July 21. Leo M. Gold, who

FOR ALL KIND of Job Printing,

see Lincoln Printing Co.

examination: Asheboro, Fayetteville

Edenton, Gastonia, Greensboro,

colnton, Mount Olive, North Wilkes-

boro, Oxford, Sanford, Washington.

SIMMONS WILL VOTE

AGAINST MR. LINNEY

Washington, July 23, Senator

Simmons will vote against

firmation of Frank A. Linney to be

United States district attorney for

western North Carolina, it became

known tonight. He does not ques-

tion Mr. Linney's ability or charac-

ter, but feels critical toward the way

the campaign of the republican par--

liteiature that wc miscall "realistic."

The following statement is issued by

Collector of Internal Revenue J. W.

Bailey:

July 31 the last day for filing

turns of ;the capital stock tax. To

avoid penalty, the returns must be in

the hands of collectors of internal

venue on or before midnight of that

date.

Blank forms are available at the

fice of Collector of Internal Revenue

J. W. Bailey, Raleigh, N. C. Form

707 is required for domestic, and 708

for foreign corporations.

The capital stock tax is a special

cise tax imposed corporations with

respect to "carrying on or doing

siness." The tax on domestic corpor-

ations is $1 for each $1,000 or so

such of the fair average value of its

capital stock for the preceding year

ending June 30 as is in excess of

$5,000. Foreign corporations are

quired to pay a tax at the rate of

for each $1,000 of their capital

ployed in the transaction of business

in the United States without the

fit of the $5,000 deduction. The tax

is payable in advance, returns filed in

prehensive research department will

gain an untold advantage over the

ty that retains the ancient

relation of facts. Its representatives

in the Senate and the House will,

when the system is really in working

order, hold a decided advantage over

the representatives of the opposition.

"FOR BEST RESULTS and prices
But their power at 'iest is only suf

ficient to confuse and outargue theii

hUwlw .7,
left all

Tll--
d,eJ

representatives will act upon them,

estate - We of ten wonder wh jt g
cep five do lars to each of his two

land come8 out of alm08t

Stcf J0"? fBtp- ict, military or diplomatic, with
ly.

J t I ltKltnh", ing colors- The on does not' He
will be worth from $15,000 to

primarily with her ifirg

les us develop your Kodak Films,"

Wingtt Jewelry Gastonia N.
KU KLUX KNIGHTS ADMITS

TAR AND FEATHER WORK

opponents; not a man of them has

ever dreamed of matching his strength
C. OJunelOt

CONCLUDE CLASS WORK

AT MISSION CONFERENCE

Newton July 24. The class work of

the Catawba college Reformed church

missionary conference was completed

yesterday. Rev. E. H. Gunther, of

Japan, led the class in the "How

and Why of Foreign Missions." Rev.

Dr. Chas. E. Schaeffer led the class in

"Home Mission Tasks.' He had the

largest class at the con "erence 50

members.

Misses Carrie Kershner and Cath-

erine Miller, of Philadelphia, led the

young people's classes. There were

large groups of teenage boys and girls

who looked into the missionary life

of the church, some for the first time.

When class periods were on no young

peojile were seen on the playgrounds,

nor out autoing, nor walking in pairs

along such routes as pairs would

choose out. All were at the conference

for study.

A pageant, "From Darkness to

Light,' a missionary affair, prepared

y Miss Kershner

L.n
against that of Death

tonFOR SALE

Fulton Truck.

Trade

K. B. Nixon.

Raleigh, July 20. A manicurist's

automobile is responsi-

ble for Donaldson Harrison being

charged with robbery of more than a

thousand dollars worth of diamonds

from Mahler's Jewelry store here.

Harrison who was a journeyman

eler employed in the store was brought

to Raleigh tonight by local detectives,

who located him in Richmond through

the car number, wired here by the

ginia authorities. Until Saturday the

car belonged to Frances Hudson, man-

icurist in the Yarborough hotel, and

the police are tonight trying to ascer-

tain whether the ear was traded to

Harrison in exchange for a diamond,

which the manicurist recently acquired

or whether she loaned him the car for

Jthe trip north. The two kept company

f ramiont

ST0Tte
by such

Beaumont, Texas, Klan

of research, the "Congres- -
Sp0nfiibiiity

Sngs-sion-

alRecord" might become a - j
!L."l

ty was conducted in the lastJ
Gold a

'
m,'m

'th the Cn8tant

year under Mr. Linney's
charmaTLuntv

and
nlr "21,SSlWl'.d --?.l ive

29.80

27.85

28.25

28.10

War Tax to be Added

FAMOUS RESORTS

WANTED Your next order fot
Shin ., nPITfl. ,it ,..

fresh cottage cheese, Butter, butter
. 71 ""l1" """now years ago -

tMmmi ... . Beaumount, Tex., July
tl.ru na tn hia ni,tw'i

Tickets on Sale at Intermediate Stations

GRAND OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT THESE
milk, sweet milk and cream. Oakland

Farm. Phone 3203

w " ni jrowaer ior siu.OUU and moved ..
- - ""w "i me Kenumont oral nf tha ITin.nto

mountain land, living alone and did . '1 ... renea upon tor to both

TICKETS GOOD FOR EIGHTEEN DAYS INCLUDING DAY of SALEi

News readers whose subscriptions

his own cooking and housekeeping.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

The undersigned having this day

qualified as the Executor of the last

Will and Testament of H. A. Self,

ceased, late of Lincoln county, N. C.

all persons holding claims against

the said estate will please present

them to the undersigned, properly

itemized and sworn to, on or before

the 12th day of July, 1921, or this

tice will be pleeaded in bar of recov-

ery. All persons owing said estate

will please call and settle at once.

This the 8th day of July, 1921.

I. R. Self, Executor

H. A. Self, Deceased.

K. B. Nixon, Attorney.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

The undersigned having this day

qualified as the administrator of the

estate of the late F. L. Hoffman,

ceased, of Lincoln County, N ,C, all

persons holding claims against the

said estate will please present them,

properly itemised and sworn to. on

or before the 15th, day of June, 1921,

to the undersigned, or this notice will

be pleaded in bar of recovery. All

persons owing the said estate will

please call and settle at once.

Witness my hand, this June lllh.,

1921.

K. B. Nixon, Adm'r.

F. L. Hoffman, deceased.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

ANNOUNCES.

Important changes in passenger train

schedules, effective 12:01 a. m. Sun-

day April 24.

SOUTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 35

Lv. Reidsville 6:05 P. M.

Lv. Greensboro 5:58 P. M.

Lv. High Point 6:27 P. M.

Lv. Thomasville 6:40 P. M.

Lv. Lexington 6:65 P. M.

Lv. Salisbury ....... 7:45 P. M.

Lv. Concord 8:20 P. M.

Lv. Chnrlotte 9:10 P. M.

Lv. Gastonia 9:56 P. M

SOUTHBOUND TRAIN NO 87.

Lv. Greensboro 7:35 A.

Lv. High Point 8:02 A. M.

Lv. Salisbury 9:20 A. M.

Lv. Charlotte .. .. 10:40 A. M.

NORTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 30

Lv. Gastonia 9:20 A.M

Lv. Charlotte 10:26 AM

Lv. Concord 11:07 AM

Lv Salisbury 12:06 P.M.

Lv. Lexington 12:40 P.M.

Lv. Thomasville 1:00 P.M.

Lv. High Point 1:16 P.M.

Lv. Greensboro 1:65 P.M.

Lv. Reidsville ..2:82 P.M.

NORTHBOUND TRAIN NO. 188

Lv. Gastonia.. .... ,,8:00 P.M.

Ar. Charlotte .8,46 P.M.

Lv. Charlotto :P.M.

Lv. Concord .... ,. ;.::80 P.M.

Pot further information consult

Ticket agents.

R. H. GRAHAM,

Division Passenger Agent, Charlo- e,

nave expired are asked to send in a

renewal. If not convenient to send a
borne two weeks ago he became ill.innti in uncointon rownsnip, Known

as the home place of David Mosteller,

real attitude on he negro question.

Senator Overman is not yet deter-

mined on what his attitude will be.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Pharr, of

Charlotte, are here visiting their

daughter, Miss Mary Pharr, steno-

grapher for Representative

BRYSON AND WIFE HELD

FOR STEALING AN AUTO

July of this year covering the taxable'
year's renewal, send 6 months. The

circulation department of the News

office will appreciate compliance with

situated on tne south Fort Kiver,

bounded John Bynum and

Peter Mnsttellor- pnt hv Mnatullor.

ATLANTIC, CITY, N. J.

Dates Of Sale.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad
s

Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

July 27 Aug 10 and 24 Sept. 7. Aug. 2, 16, and 30

Tickets good on all regular trains (except Pennsylvania Railroad

Congressional Limited.)

Tickets good to stop over at Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-

ton, on return trip only, not to exceed ten days, within final limit of

ticket.

South bv Eli Mosteller, iand west bythis request.

tne south fork of the Little Catawba

River containing 54 acres.

and, after he was confined to his bed,!r,p Z
"" service. inese pontics, if however, both parties had 0f J Paul local phvsician and R

who went for him and brought him to

"

J!!J'!V? .'
enforce refresh- - than 4,000 words explanation of

their home for medical
' .fT"' f

lnformedi m incerity Political discussion,
the attacks

ThTv

thTweek ' " " Briti8h UndM the re8earch ZHi. body waa hurried at thM di"tor h
with

q2at

Double Sprinks Baptist church, where' memS 5T T "Vor
rZTZtu

their

he held his membership. lilt '.
Govern- - charge of special fields of,

thumb orn
creed7

tH Mineral in in.)

The scythe of that reaper cuts away

their theories like grass, but.it could

make no impression on this fact. They

deny in books; this woman affirmed in

death. They may, perhaps, believe;

hut she knew.

No matter if the object of her love

was worthless. Her testimony is

shaken by that. She has proclaimed

the power of unselfish devotion in

terms that cannot be denied. She has

proved to a world gnawed by doubt

and synicism that Death is only the

second power in the earth that Love

is his superior. Because there was

something in her life above self she

was able not merely to face the

calmly, but to ignore him. And

in her mortal agony she stepped

out of the ranks of ordinary people

and became sublime.

On, no, she did not die In vain. Out

of her death has come a reaffirmation

of the old, old faith, a renewed inspir-

ation for all the years to come. She

will be laid to rest by reverent hands;

and that is well, for her bier has an

invisible pall more splendid than any

country's flag the ineffable glory of

DU. I. R. SELF.

The total amount of jewelry, includ-

ing diamonds, platinum and gold scrap

will amount to between $1,500 and

according to a confession Harri-

son is said to have made tonight. He

absolves the woman from any connect-

ion with the robbery, acording to

thorities, and says he traded with her

land in Lincolnton Township.adjoiningDentist

LINCOLNTON, N. C.
Lexington, July 22. Russell H.

and his wife, Mrs. Lettie Bryson,

lands formerly of D. D. Lowery and

Miwtpllnr hAliniliul tnieMrm D.

the college campus. More than 50

people took part.

Last night Rev. Mr. Gunther gave

a Stercoptican lecture on the

and work of the Reformed mission-

aries in Japan. The pictures were his

own, taken by himself during the past

six years. It showed the life of the

Office: Over Lawing Costner'B

Drug Store ginning at a pea tree on North Bank

Phone 85 oi me ooutn rorK Kiver, ana runs

with Eli Mosteller's line North 36

East. 156 nnle t rvlr hie mmar

year beginning July 1, 1921 and

ing June 30, 1922.

The Bureau of Internal Revenue

estimates that approximately 325,000,

such returns will filed, and that the

amount of revenue collected from this

source will be appraximately .

Returns are required of every

estic corporation regardless of

the par value of its capital stock, and

every foreign corporation irrespect-

ive of the amount of capital employed

in this country in the transaction of

its business. Certain corporations not

organied for profit are exempt from

capital stock tax. The class of organ-

izations entitled to the exemption is

described in regulations 50, revised,

tie deeds

ui!lU ... .ll.

iiouuBuiiicai fjuuiurr cnurcit in or in tj wic
n j

Carolina, being a two story brick ! I "T y the men in the tk" of Politics. They should be -
thence with another of his lines South' strife, lo!

nf . . . ... 1.. '""
structure with ... Itokt.

Kl

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

Dates Of Sales

Via Pennsylvania Railroad Via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Aug 3, 31 Sept, 14 and 28 July 28, Aug and 25

Wickets good on going trip only on special trains leaving Washington

v. C, on days following above dates:

Pennsylvania Railroad Lv. Washington, D C. 7:4 a. m.

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Lv. Washington, D. C, 7:30 a. m.

Good returning on all regular (except limited) trains.

" a"'" rvice. freedom weeps,
The rpwnrrla nt tha ,.,..1, .V...1.1 u. '

heat, baptistry, opera chairs. senar.tJ
we 8ha" 80me day overhaul

w r,ast lu poles 'j a rot pile and

pointers, his and Lowrey's corner;

thence with T,nwRrv'a line Smith an

for the car but she previously told her

friends in the barbershop that the ring

was the gift of another friend, it is

said.

Harrison is 28 years old, and has

been employed in Raleigh for four

years. He is a native of Ohio but

merly worked in Asheville.

Sunday school rooms, etc. Mr. Gold

I Wron rules the iand and waiting
sufficient to attract able men to it as juatice gleeps

a life work. Then, maybe, we could RRi;f . ..j ....

our civil service and achieve

thing of a like result, but in the mean-west 65 poles to poplar; thence North v. h. .hi....

are in jail at Columbia, S. C, and ail

automobile belonging to J. B. Evans,

of this city, is in custody, according

to a message received from Columbia

officers today. The automobile was

stolen here Tuesday night from a

neighbor's garage while the owner was

in a hospital at High Point, and its

theft was not discovered until late

Wednesday. Requisition papers are

required, and is soon as these are

ceived from the governor officers will

go for the couple.

Bryson and wife and a child about

four years old spent several days here

LINCOLNTON INSUR-

ANCE & REALTY lCO.

REAL

Fire Insurance, Life Insurance

Health and Accident Insurance,

Tornado Insurance. Hail Storm

Insurance, Automobile Insurance.

Liability Insurance, Bonds.

V. M. RAMSAUR. Manager.

J. L. Lineberger. President.

a nntlltnnl ....... ...subsriptions were being taken and

" T TSt hopeful opportunity lies, evolveoo west i poles to a maple stump;

thence 30 west 2 poles to rock; thence

South 60 Rant. nnl n tfuk than.,,

people m bendai, Japan, th,eir homes,

industries, temples, modes of travel

just as the missionary on the fields

sees it from day to day.

The conference decided to hold the

fourth conference next year and make

it a full conference. Delegates

say they will return next year. More

than 35 of the 67 congregations are

represented, some with their pastor

The object will be to secure at least

one delegate from every church.

Among those present from Lincoln-

south 30 west 58 poles to persimmon

stated at the time that they would get

more." JJ?

He was 66 years of age.

bfDPOVERS PERMITTED ON RETURN TRIP, NOT TO EXCEED

in the development of research serious losies of our wbT ,nVe8t,tcd.by Wl

mittees Within our political parties. In
praunt'sy.tem

of fou, and
eigJ

yea
J f

M.antaand IT
doing this we shoulaVbc only tearing swings of the partisan pendulum llntg m',

a leaf from the record of (Dr. Robert ? ,
ccorin

of

Lapor Party. Its research
committee1

the Bureau of
PoHt?c.l l2 earth Sf?!

a

f? inten'

mak.fund.mental studies of any and, Democratic National
lUadZrte !7,!l .aUt'0r,e"

on oann or river; thence up river as

it meanders to beginning; containing

acren. mniw n,
a woman's heart. copies of which may be obtained at the

STOVE WOOD FOR SALE Sawed
office of Collector J. W. Bailey,

eigh, N. C.

(6) Minerel rights in a tract of land
THE RAINBOW.

NOTICE

All persons owning stock in Far-

TEN" DAYS WITHIN FINAL LIMIT OF TICKET.

K PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Buffalo, Philadelphia, Harrisburg

Washingtou. Si
,

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD Buffalo, Rochester, Geneva,

Mauch Chunk, Philadelphia, Washington, Ithaca.

and split, ready for the stove, at $3.50

every question that confronts the has been a lecturer for th U.t t
v'wm lne law

Corporations claiming i ..IThe sun smiles and tints the flowers exemption per load. Gill C. O. ChiWers' phone.

The North Carolina Health Bulletin

gays there will be a thousand fewer

deaths from tuberculosis in North

Carolina this year than there were ten

years ago. This shows what educating

the people on how to cure and prevent

tuberculosis will do. Effectively

ing with tuberculosis ia largely a mat-

ter of nourishment and ventilation.

in wncointon Township, on the South

Fork of the Little Catawba River,

bounded North by lands of Henry Car-

penter, Jacob Carpenter 3, F. Bynum

and others; east by J. F. Bynum Char-

lie Rhvnp and anllth hv Taw.

James Smith Lincolnton, a25 tf night of the theft, according to local and
having

1mm
mamhlra ri.iX. "T

rmat,on yars on social, economic and political

A boy andgir, in a Methodist home Z'Jr'Z-
arc required to file returns setting

forth their reasons for such claims,

accompanied by evidence in support

thereof.

If. because of lack of complete data

Reduced Fares to Other New Jersey Resorts.

officers. On the night the Evans car

was stolen a machine belonging to

other man was taken from the garage

FOR SALE Ford Truck.

Johnston Ice & Fuel Co

Bargain.

Call on' Nearest Ticket Agent for further Information, Reservations

The clouds turn a April showers;

Through the heavens the sunbeams

dance,

Flirting with the rainbow's glance.

But when the raindrops weds a

beam,

Anil the other beams dance by.

The sun announces their carriage

By painting a rainbow lu he sky.

8cottie McKenxie Frasier.

&tori.V 7h J0 V. U r'" ' f' ',"!"',-- "- ' lttta.l topic H, .tag . ,.i !, tK. rt.mb., mote
" W..U...

rangement. ft represent said .took at get away from the studied inaninities New York World. We

' P"
I

the Amerin flag, but

vear v meet ne of stock hnlduM f m, .
cant, was the reply. "Papa it won't last loner .. m.

or other reasons than illness or - WM. M. SHERRILL. O.D.
The disease can be easily prevented and abandoned. Hair pins were found

and easily cured if only the start Is! around this car next morning,

made in time. North Carolina is!sence, it is impossible to file a com

son Rhyne, Susan Browne, R. D.

teller and others; on the west by

vid Mosteller, Jacob Carpenter, J. W.

Anthony. Ed Lowery and others;

taining 80 acres, more or less.

(7) Mineral rights in a tract of land

in Lincolnton Township, beginning at

a stone on the south aide of a small

branch in old line and runs with it

., or Address:

R. H. GRAHAM

Division Pass. Agent, 207 West Trade Street, Charlotte, N. C. It seems to he un to J.nn to ut ...""77 V Te or " BuMu of Political is at the piano playinir 'The Star om.thin .1.. Ti 'making great headway in its warfare
plete return on or before July 31, a

tentative return may be filed, report

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

LINCOLNTON, N. C.

Lfet Equipment nd Methods

12 Yean Experience Fitting

Glasses

M disease. whether her aims an pacific or Pacific.)
ing the approximate fair values in or

Jacob tan, .capture the Imagination of the countar of the Dratic
party.) '7 bTlu'' Z, ZZZr2


